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the town of Northborough to bike certain land:
rights and privileges with which to establish a public land and water
park. Towns. Feb. 5

£cimmouu)calth

of iff ass acini setts.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Three

AN ACT
To authorize the Town of Northborough to acquire and lay
out Certain Lands for a Public Park.
Be it enacted bu the Senate and House of Representatives
by the authorit
General Court
bled
,

/

i

77.

The town
selectmen,

may

at

any

thborough, by

time within three

its board

years

after

3 the passage of this act take, by gift upon such conditior
4 as said board may deem advisable, or by purchase or
ise, and hold in fee, or otherwise, and maintain

for the purj
7 with such buildings a

lie

par

reel

thereon, or any portion

thereof, not exceeding one hundred and fifty acres
ea,

situated in said

town,

1

and

bordering on

either

in
idc

NORTHBOROUGH

5!

10 of Cold Harbor brc

11 brook and all the waters
12 granted to said town for
13 the highway at and next
14 brook on Whitney street,

PUBLIC PARK

Fell.

-called, together with said
jf the same not previously
other purposes, beginning at
above the bridge over said
and extending up said brook

15 to a point between the lan is of G. H. Talbot and lands
16 now or formerly of Mrs. Alice H. Fisher, and to such
17 distance from either side )f said brook, as would be
18 overflowed with water if the water in said brook were
19 raised to a level one fc }ot above the stoning on the
20 westerly side of said bride
which level will hereinafter

21 be referred to when the term line of fiowage” is used
22 in this act, and to such other distance and boundary as
23 is hereinafter described, with any rights of flowage
“

24 which may be entailed thereon, said lands to include
25 the following described lots and parts of lots, and owned
26 or occupied by the following named persons, to wit:

First, The lot of land lying next above the said Whit27
-28 ney street bridge, and on either side of said brook, and
29 bounded on the easterly by Whitnev and Church streets
30 and land of Mrs. M. B
31 Church street and land
32
33
34
35

38
39
40

41
-42
43
44

Page; on the northerly by
)f The First Congregational
Mrs
Church and Society,
Catherine Conaut, and Mrs.
H. H. Johnson; on the westerly by land of 11. M.
Flagg, George A. Brigham and Bartlett heirs; on the
southerly by West Main street and land of the estate of
the late William L. Bartlett, said tract containing nine
acres, and owned bv Mrs. Sarah E. Emery.
1
Second, A part of the lot of The First Co ll °reg'ationa
o
o
Church and Society, containing about ten square rods,
and bounded on the easterly by land of said Emery; on
the westerly by land of said Conant; and on the northerly by the “line of fiowage” herein previously described.
Third, A similar part of the lot next adjoining the last
mentioned lot on the westerly side, containing about ten
L
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3

45 square rods, and similarly bounded on the northerly by
46 the line of flowage previously mentioned.
”

“

47
-48
49

50
51
52
-53
54

Fourth, A part of the lot owned by Mrs. H. H. Johnabout one-half acre, and bounded on the
easterly by land of said Conant; on the southerly by
land of said Emery; on the westerly by land of 11. M.
Flagg, and on the northerly by the line of flowage.
Fifth, A part of the lot owned by H. M. Flagg, containing about three acres, and bounded as follows: on
the easterly by land of said Johnson and Emery; on the
son, containing

the brook aforesaid; on the westerly by
56 land of Walter B. Mayo, and on the northerly by the
57 line of flowage. Said tract is marked number live upon

55

southerly by

58 the plan.
59
Sixth, A part of the land owned by Walter B. Mayo,
containing
about one acre, bounded on the easterly by
60
61 land of said Flagg; on the southerly by the brook afore-62 said; on the westerly by lands of Mrs. Annie W. Coffin
63 and

on

the

northerly by

the line of flowage.

Seventh, A part of the lot owned by Mrs. Annie W.
containing about two acres, and bounded as fol66 lows; on the easterly by land of the aforesaid Mayo;
67 on the southerly by the brook aforesaid; on the west-68 erly by land of Philip G. Hilliard and the “line of
64

65 Coffin,

69

and on the northerly by said line of flowage.
Eighth, A part of the lot of land owned by Philip G.

flowage,”

70
71 Hilliard, and containing about three acres, bounded as
72 follows: on the easterly by the land of the aforesaid
73 Coffin on the southerly by the aforesaid brook on the
74 westerly by land owned by Walker Russell, and on the
75 northerly by the said line of flowage.
;

;

76

Ninth, A part of the lot of land owned by Walker
77 Russell, containing about six acres, situated on either
78 side of said Cold Harbor brook, and bounded as fol-79 lows: on the

easterly by

land of said Hilliard and Mrs.
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n the southerly by the before
and the highway known as
the westerly by land of M alter

80 Harriet 11. Fayerweatl
now

ot

■

line

Fe
[Feb.

8

84

West Main street; upo
B. Mayo and Curtis H
the

by

A lot of land

th,

8

ntaimrm nine

ao

nvned by Walter B. Mayo, and
tuated upon either side of the

said Cold Harbor brool and bounded as follows on
tlie easterly by land of the aforesaid Russell; on the
:

,

8(1

urdett; upon the northerly

line of flowag

most northerly

southerly by the highwu
90 on the westerly by land
H Blakely, Asa B. Fay an

SO

92 Johnson

y

known

as

West Main street

Alfred L. Warren, Daniel
the heirs of the late Elvira

on the northc rlv by land of Curtis 11. Bur-

;

det

Eleventh, A paid of a lot of land owned by Curtis
;

94

H. Burdett, containing about twenty square rods, and
96 bounded as follows on the easterly by land of said
97 Walker Russell; on the southerly by land of said
9

;

of said heirs of
99
said Elvira Johnson, and on the northerly by the line
100 of flowage hereinbefore described, and other land of
101 C. H. Burdett.
98

102
103
104
105
lot

107
108

Mayo;

on

the

westerly by

land

Twelfth, A lot of land owned by the heirs of the
late Elvira Johnson, containing ten acres, and bounded
as follows on the easterly by land of the aforesaid
Walter B. Mayo and Curtis H. Burdett; on the southerly by land now, or formerly of, Asa B. Fay; on the
westerly by the highway known as Fay street; on
the northerly by land of Curtis H. Burdett, John E.
:

109 Lawrence and Walter O. Allen.

no

Thirteenth, A lot of land now or formerly owned
11l by Asa B. Fay, containing about fifteen acres, and
112 bounded as follows: on the easterly by land of the
113 aforesaid Walter B. Mayo
on the southerly by the
on the westerly by Fay
114 land of Henry W. Blakely
;

;

1
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115 street and on the northerly
1 16 said heirs of the late Elvira
1 17
1 18

Fourteenth, A tract of la
containing

YUi
on

122 said Cold Harbor hr

l

1 24 said highway, Fay street

126

formerly

or

A

Fifteenth,

the

southerly by

land of Henry W. Bla
the westerly by the a

1 23 or one or both

now

Walter B

lan

W. Bla

or more of them;

1 25 land

niel Bla

id owi

fourtee

Mayo, Henry

121 one

linso

all

19 follows: On the easterly

120

the lands of

)y

,

5

part

id on the

of

northerly by

t

B. F

of a k it of land owned by Alfred L.

1 27 Warren, containing about mc-halt acre and bounded as
128 follows on the easterly by West Main street and land of
1 29 the aforesaid Walter B. M yo on the southerly by land
130 of Mrs. Mary Ettinger or laid Ettinger and Henry W.
:

;

the westerly by land of the said Henry
132 W. Blakely or Daniel Blat ily, or both of them, and on
byr land of th e aforesaid Walter B. Mayo,
133 the northerly by
Sixteenth,
A tract of and owned by Henry W.
1 14
twenty -four acres, and bounded as
Blakely, containing
containing tw
135 Blakely,

131

Blakely;

on

136 follows; On the easterly I y land of Alfred L. Warren,
137 Mrs. Mary Ettinger and West Main street; on the
138
1 19

southerly by

141

or by

said highway ;

known as Fay street
1 40 aforesaid Cold Harbor hr
142

way

westerly by

the

high-

ml on the northerly by the
and land of Daniel Blakely

sai

A part of a tract of land owned now or
Mrs. Ali
H. Fisher, containing about

forty

acres,

Fay street,

and boundc
the afor

1 46 (1. H. Talbot; on the

147 Talbot and the brook afor
1 48 adjoining land now or
1

the

Seventeenth,
nteenth,

1 43 formerly by

144
145

in

follows on the easterly
Harbor brook and land
:

itherlv
mcrly

by

la
the

G. H
westerly by

the

1 Fisher

49 said westerly line t
\
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150 point of said tract, at or near the old James Ball dam,
led, and extend in a general northerly and easterly
iirection to a division wall between the land now or
153 formerly of the said Fisl
Fisher and land of Asa B. Fay
6

dt a point about sixty rods, be it more or less, from the
foresaid Fay street, said tract to include on the westerly
ide all the land included within the

“

line of flow

157 hereinbefore described, and as much in addition thereto
158 as may be

deemed necessary as marginal land above and

159 beyond the “line of flowage,” and for the building of

as may be deemed to be necessary at this
the
aforesaid
161 point by
town of Northborough
Eighteenth,
part of a tract
162
land owi
Eighteenth, A part
tract of
of land
owned by G

160 such

highway

163 H. Talbot, containing about three acres, and bounded
164 as follows

:

on the easterly by the aforesaid Fay street

165 and land now or formerly of Mrs. Alice H. Fisher and
166 the aforesaid Cold Harbor brook on the southerly by
:

167 the adjoining land of the said Talbot, the line of sepaat or near the point where the said

168 ration beginning
169

170

171
17

17
174
175
176

177

178
179
180

181

Cold Harbor brook passes up stream between the land
}f said Talbot and that now or formerly of said Fisher,
and extending in a southeasterly direction to the afore
1 Fay street at a point about twenty-five rods from
the bridge oyer said brook on Fay street
Nineteenth, A tract of land owned by the heirs of
the late William L. Bartlett, containing about one
acre, with the buildings thereon, said buildings being
a small one-story house and a barn or stable about thirty
feet square. Said tract of land is bound as follows:
On the easterly by land of Mrs. Sarah E. Emery, on
the southerly by West Main street, on the westerly by
land of William S. Harrington, and on the northerly by

182 land of the aforesaid Emery.
183

Twentieth, A part of a tract of land owned by
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184 William S. Ha mug-ton, containing about one-fourth
185 acre of land and bounded as follows; on the easterly
186 by land of heirs of William L. Bartlett estate; on the
187 southerly by West Main street; on the westerly by
188 the land of George A. Brigham, and on the northerly
land of said Brigham
189
190
191

198
194

Twenty-first, A tract
Brigham, containing two
on the easterly by land
S. E. Emery; on the sc
on the westerly by the
and on the northerly by

of land owned by George A
acres, and bounded as follows
of William S. Harrington and
utherly by West Main street;
land of Mrs. Barbara Norton',
Cold Harbor brook, hereinbe-

fore mentioned.

1

l‘»7
198

Twenty-second, A part of a tract of land owned by
Mrs. Barbara Norton, containing one acre, and bounded

on the easterly by land of George A. Brig■2 00 ham; on the southerly b} the line of flowT age; on the
201 westerly by land of Mrs Harriet H. Fayerweather,
202 and on the northerly by
the aforesaid Cold Harbor
1

as follows

:

20,

204
205
206

207
208
209
210

211

Twenty-third, A part of a tract of land owned by
Mrs. Harriet H. Fayerwe ather, containing about threefourths acre, and bounde i as follows: on the easterly
by land of Barbara Norton; on the southerly by the
line of fiowage; on the westerly by land of Walker
Russell, and on the northerly by Cold Harbor brook
Twenty-fourth, A part of a tract of land owned by
Walter O. Allen, and bounded as follows on the east
:

212 erly and southerly by land of heirs of Elvira Johnson
213 on the westerly by Fay street, and on the northerly by
214 land of said Walter O. Allen
To take these tracts and parts of tracts be they in
215
216 area more or less, and the whole amounting in area as
217 near as

may

be estimated, be it more or less —to one

NORTHBOROUGH
hundred and

8

Feb.
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J

fifty acre

faxc

value assessed for
ulated, of fifty-five hundred

having a

220 dollar
Ms

ruction or otherobstru

1

rrchase,

of

rights
which

sted in

m

mill privilege, or
upon the stream of

any

ands, or

:1

of any of

fiowage

id Cold Hard
26

'

Northborough

That the said town
tract upon

230

231

ut dam

and

upon

the

stoning

as

mmittee of the town hav-

may

stone of

9

18

9

'39

■>

40

safe and suffi-

he water within said brook
lint of level one foot above

raxs

bridge,

ning meaning

aid

now support the railin'
’36

good,

such land to a
of the Whitney street

234 the covering
9

9

such a

char

erlv side thereof, said s

9.

9

m

build and

at such suitable place as shall

saw

be determined upon by th
ng the matter

may

bridge,

if said

on the west-

the stones abovt

and the same that

bridge,

or

any

lesser

height.

That the said town
hanges in the highway

f

Northhorouiiji

may

make all

made necessary or desirable

by

the
of said dam and the fiowage of said lands
and may discontinue any highways, which for such
41 fiowage shall be of no further use, and may build such
isary within the limits of
42 new highways as may be u
raising

to the lands tal n by said town
That the said town of Northborough may, through
its committee or commissioners, lay out and develop
so much of the lands hereinbefore described as shall
be taken under this petition, and which shall not be
submerged by the fiowage consequent to the construction of the dam as aforesaid, as a public park for the
use of the citizens of the town, under such rules and
regulations as the town may adopt for its control and

243 or adjacent
244

45
9

46

9.

47

■>

48

9

49

■>

50

■)

:51

nanagement.
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build bath houses and designate such
254 portions ot the lake raised by said dam as m
255 deemed advisable for bathing purpose
256
That the town may build such other buildings as ma
The town

253

may

for the safety and comfort of person
8 occupying the park, and may build sue
>9 pavilions, boat houses, waiting and lunch rooms, the

57 be

necessary

260 cost of which shall be raised by private si
261
26
263

and such buildings when completed shall be the property
of the town and shall be under the control of park commissioners chosen by th town, and subiect to sue!

264 rules and regulations a
265

lall be made

sioners, and approved by

t re board ot selectmen ot said

266 town.
267
268
269

That the town

lea e the use of said park or any
portion thereof, or any of the buildings thereon for
temporary or daily use,
persons not citizens of the
may

270 town for such money c

nsideration as may be deter271 mined by the park commi ioaers, and approved by th
5! 79
board of selectmen.
for the term of one year or
273
That the town may lea
274 less, any boat house that it shall build, to be used for
a business of leasing or letting of boats, the
276 fees for the use of which shall be determined by the

275

conducting

r

park commissioners, or that the town may employ any
278 agent to conduct such business, and to have charge of
279 said boat houses, to rent berths or lockers wherein
2SO citizens of the town may keep and store boats for their
281 own use upon said lake, the park commissioners estab282 lishing the fee for the use of such berths or lockers.

51

I

into the r
284 session of which it may come, as a restaurant or lunch
285 room, for a term of one year or less, to a suita
28.

That the town

may

lease

any building

proper person, who shall conduct a restaurant busines;
287 for such period as shall be required by. the park com
286

10
288
28!)
2!l()

291
292

NORTH BOROUGH
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missioners, and at such prices as shall be satisfactory to
said park commissioners.
That the town may strip, excavate and use in construction of said park and dam, any portions of the
lands acquired under this petition, and, in case the
waters of the lake raised by said dam are used for do-

2‘14 mestic purposes in the lower service
295

shall, for such time being,

supply, the same
be in charge and under the

supervision of the water commissioners of the town,
297 and said water commissioners shall have all the powers
298 to prevent the pollution of the "waters of said lake as are
299 now vested in them in the case of the town water sup-

296

300

plj- now established. And said commissioners may sell
301 such water by meter rates, or collect such rents as they
302 are now permitted to do by the act of the legislature
303 establishing a watej supply for the town of North-

304

borough.

The town

30

stock the lake raised by the constru
tion of the afoi'esaid dam with such food fishes as may
be determined by the aforesaid park commissioners,

80S

and said commissioners

306

309 and

may

may

make such

necessary

rules

regulations for the taking of such fish as they may

310 deem advisable.
311
312 by

That the town may use the waters of the lake formed
the construction of the dam as aforesaid in case of a

313 failure of the town’s regular water supply, for the do314 mestic use of the lower service of the town, in the vil315 lages of Woodside and Chapinville, so-called, and may
316 lay all necessary pipes and connections for the use of
317 said water for such purpose
318
That the town may sell any surplus water that there

at the aforesaid dam, at any season of the year
320 for business or manufacturing purposes, and may lay
321 such pipes and make such connections for so doing a

319 may be
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322 the town shall decree and direct under any article in
323 the warrant for so doing at any town meeting
324
That the construction of said dam and the raising of
325 said lake, that the town may be required whenever the
326 abutters on said lake having a water frontage near their
327 residences, to build such sea walls as shall retain the
328 water to a reasonable distance from their residences, and

to fill and grade behind such sea walls in a proper and
330 satisfactory manner, and that all abutters upon the lake
331 shall have the right to maintain boats upon the lake for
332 their own private use.
329

33

That in taking of the aforesaid lands and water rights
334 for said park, all questions of disagreement as to the
335 value and prices to be paid for such lands and water
336

337

338
39
340
341
342

rights, that cannot be satisfactorily adjusted by said
owners and commissioners or committee of construction
shall be settled in like manner provided by law, when
land is taken by the town for highway purposes
That the town of Northborough may borrow upon its
notes, or may issue bonds to be called the Northborough
Public Park Loan to an amount not to exceed fifteen

43 thousand dollars, and

use the sums so raised in
44 purchasing the hereinbefore described lands, and water
45 rights, and in the construction of a dam, and the rai
46 ing of a lake as hereinbefore described, and may do all
3

may

47 things and acts in conformity with this petitior
48
And that in doing the things granted under this
49 petition the said town of Northborough shall be liable
50 for all damages to any person or persons implicated cr
51 imposed by any acts of the town in the construction of
32 said public par

1

Section 2. Said town shall, within sixty days after
the
2
taking of any lands, water rights or other property
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Feb.

as aforesaid otherwise than by purchase or gift, file and
cause to be recorded in the registry of deeds for the

southern district of the county of Worcester a description thereof sufficiently accurate for identification, with a
statement of the purposes for which the same were taken,
which statement shall be signed by the chairman of the
board of selectmen, and the title of all lands and water
rights so taken shall vest in the town of Northborough

lid town shall

pay

all

damages

sustained

by any person or corporation in property by the taking
cof any lands or other property or rights or by any other
4 thing done by said town under the authority of this act.
Any person or corporation sustaining damages as aforesaid under this act who fails to agree with the said town
i
is to the amount of damages sustained may have the
8
damages assessed and determined in the manner provided
by law when land is taken for the laying out of high10 ways, on application at any time within the period of
11 two years from the taking of such land or other rights
1 or property or the doing of such other injury under the
authority

1

of this act.

Said town may receive by gift or bequest any sums of money to be used for the purchase of
such lands or the laying out and construction of said
Section 4.

1
■)

4
i

t

1
■>

park, or the retaining dam, or any buildings in said
park, in accordance with the wishes of the donors of the
same, if in compliance with the provisions of this act
Section 5. Said town may borrow from time to time
such sums of money as may be needed to carry out the
provisions of this act, and may appropriate the same to

4 be expended for park purposes not exceeding in amount

190,
3

t

S

1
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fifteen thousand dollars, and may issue notes or scrip for
the same, and shall assess, raise and pay annually such a

relatively equal part of such loan as shall liquidate the
same at maturity.
Section 6.

At any time within two years after the
work of laying out and constructing said park is completed, the selectmen shall have the same authority to

4 determine the value of and to assess upon real estate
the amount of betterments accruing to said real estate by
6 the taking of land and locating, laying out and construc7 tion ot a
8 fifty-one
1 or town
10 and the
11
12

13

14
15
1

park under this act, that is conferred by chapter
of the Public Statutes upon the boards of city
officers authorized to lay out streets or ways
provisions of the first eight sections of said
chapter shall apply to such assessments by said selectmen. But if the owners of any estate upon which betterments shall be assessed shall have given or donated
land for said park the value of said land shall be deducted from the amount of said betterment
Section 7.

This act, except as provided in the fol2 lowing section, shall not take effect unless accepted by
3 said town ot Northborough by a majority vote of the
4 town at any town meeting

5
1

authorized

by warrant to

vote upon its acceptance

Section 8.
So much of this act as authorizes the submission of the question of its acceptance to the town
shall take effect upon its passage, and if duly accepted it
4 shall take lull effect on the date of such acceptance.
2

